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ANTHROPOLOGY - PAPER-II

TimeAllowed:3Hours

if the questions attempted are in excess of the prescribed number, only the

first up to the prescribed number shall be valued and the remaining
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Fuli Marks : 200

questions attempted
ones ignored.

Answers may be given either in Enelish or in Bensali but all answers must be

in one and the same language,
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Answer anv- tbreg {Iuestions r

Brlefly state the 6th scheduLe" Give
J-inguistic and economlc dlstrlbutLon
ot Jnclra.

account of ethnic,
trlbal populations

20+20

- 2. Define Jajmani systems. Enumerate briefly the theory of the\ orlgin of caste system. State the salient features of caste
system in lndia.

10+15+15

3, Deflno Demography and state its relationship with Anthropo-
\ logical demography. Enumerate the &Lfferent factors that

affec1, fertility. Assume the total population of females of
age group 20-24 was 35O0O in 2007 ln a city. The women of
the same age group gave birth to 2500 babies in the same
year. catcutale age specific fertility rate (esg'n).

1 0+20+10

4. Maice a critical apprai-saI of the etlnic classification nac.e /
by H. H. Ris'leyr B" S. Guha and S. S. Saiker.
Describe rhe dj-strj.bution of Hb variants inlndlan poPulation.

3o+10

15. Wrlte Short Notes on ggll-!1o.
' a) Constitutional Provisions of

b) sacred complex.
''qf Vlllage studles ln India.
el- fottlore and identltY.

CRqUP-E

Answer afry- tWo Questions 3

6. a) Enumerate the perspecUlve of Eiome&lcal Anthrcpology ln the
understanding of non-communicable diseases'

ir) What do you mean by critical Medical Anthropology ?

-CfG 
an account of the trihal developrnent pr:ogranrnes in

post Colonial Ind:ia.
,.,:-.,

B. " State the MesoLtthic Cultural Phase in Middle Ganges PLaj.n
\,,' and adJoining regions of Horth-Centraf Indla.

of the following I

SCs and STs in India.

2o+20

30+10
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